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WISCONSIN LEGISLATURE
P.O. BOX 8952 ¢ MADISON, WI 53708
 

March 5, 2019

Attorney General Kaul
Risser Justice Center
17 West Main Street
Madison WI 53703

Attorney General Kaul:

In light of new UIfraud cases appearing on dockets at the Dane County courthouse, we write again to state
thatall cases referred from DWD, underthe previous administration, to DOJ,for alleged unemployment
fraud need to be reviewed and most of them likely dismissed by DOJ. Thefollowing concerns about these
referrals promptusto reiterate this request. We would also be more than glad to meet with you about these
concernsto discuss them morefully.

As documentedin "Criminalizing unemploymentbenefits" (27 November 2018) (available at
https://wisconsinui.wordpress.com/2018/11/27/criminalizing-unemployment-benefits/), 75% of the criminal
unemploymentcases prosecuted by DOJ have been against African-Americans, almost entirely living in the
city of Milwaukee.

Thisis in spite of the fact that African-Americans makeup less than 7%ofthis state's population. So, the
criminal prosecution of unemploymentfraud against African-Americansis 10x greater than their percentage
of the state's population.

Thisis also in spite of the fact that Unemploymentfraud is a statewide problem. The UI Division at DWD
charged the following numberoffraud cases in administrative unemployment proceedings from 2011
through 2017: .

2011 -- 37,009
2012 -- 15,825
2013 -- 14,682
2014 -- 13,034
2015 -- 9,793
2016 -- 8,438
2017 -- 5,132

TOTAL-- 103,913

It is this pool of administrative fraud cases from whichreferrals for criminal prosecution were made.

Few ofthese fraud casesinitiated by the DWD’s UIDivision have ever been appealed,in large part because
manyindividuals never received theinitial determinations informing them ofthe fraud charges.

Of the fraud charges that were appealed, around 70% were overturned becausethe fraud charges turned
on unintentional (aka accidental) claim-filing mistakes by claimants.



To be clear: this rate of reversal indicates that the vast majority of fraud allegations turn on unintentional
claim-filing mistakes by claimants, not on fraud, which is by definition intentional.

DWDhasindicated thatits criminal referrals to DOJ are focused on Milwaukee County.It is perplexing, to
say the least, why the Departmenthaslimited its criminal referrals to DOJ to claimants in Milwaukee
County, insteadof referring from the more than 100,000 casesin the state as a wholethatit has identified
as fraudulent.

Given the concentration of African-Americans in Milwaukee County, this focus on that county will obviously
lead to a greater percentage of African-Americansbeing referred for criminal prosecutions.

Despite this concentration, the African-American population of Milwaukee County is less than 27%of the
entire population of the County and sois well below the 75%of fraud cases currently being referred for
criminal prosecution by the Department.

Accordingly, even their focus on Milwaukee County forcriminal referrals still does not explain why three out
of every four of DWD’s criminal referrals were against African-Americans.

Thanks to the path-breaking work of Matthew Desmondthatled to his book Evicted, we know that evictions
are rampant in Milwaukeeandfall most heavily on African-Americans. As a result, DWD records regarding
claimants' addressesare often wrong, and notices from DWD aboutfraud charges are mostlikely never
received by manyclaimants in Milwaukee.

 

Anecdotal review of fraud cases referred for criminal prosecution indicate that almost all cases were never
contested administratively by claimants because claimants never received administrative notice of the
chargesin the first place.

Anecdotal review of the fraud cases referred for criminal prosecution also seems toindicate that the
presence ofcriminal records of claimants is a major factorin referring cases for criminal prosecution. These
criminal records make plea bargains much morelikely and favorable to DWD and DOJ because defendants'
bargaining position is greatly reduced in light of those criminal records.

In addition, anecdotal review of the fraud cases referred for criminal prosecution indicate that anotherfactor
spurring their referral is the lack of success DWDhashadin collecting on debts owed because of the
administrative fraud charges levied by the Department. Evidently the criminal charges and commensurate
arrest warrants provide DWDwith additional mechanismsto support its debt collection efforts against
African-American claimants.

Assuch, it appears that the Departmentis using several factors to target African-Americans for criminal
referrals for alleged Unemploymentfraud becauseit either wants to target them oris acting with profound
ignoranceofits racial bias.

 

Given this racial and geographicalbias (whetherintentionalor not), all current or planned casesfor criminal
prosecution should immediately be dropped and/or dismissed with prejudice. Moreover, DOJ should re-open
the already prosecuted and closed criminal unemployment fraud cases because of DWD’spreviousracial
bias in referring these cases for criminal prosecution.
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